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Method of Adjustment
It Is encouraging to feel tht In this

hoer of perplexity white the great pow-

ers are w to speak groping in the dark
and white the civilized world awaits In

perturbation a settlement of the tr
reewlwis pnvbUnti now under grave con

aWeratlonU is encouraging we say to

feel that the New York Journal la ready
to come to the rescue with a number of
prepositions any one of which may be

counted on to remove all difficulties

weher in a species of millennium
over of which all of us may be happy
awl universal concord b assured

The Journal with that selfabne-
gation for which It celebrated
throughout the world told us of the
favor not to say enthusiasm with which
its policy has been received in Ger-

many Of course we know In a general
way that Journal has a policy for
every conceivable emergency It has pro-

vided for all our outside complications
and all our internal necessities and en-

tanglements There is no question of ad-

ministration either foreign or domestic
which the Journal has not provided for
In advance and arranged with special
care It gives us no surprise therefore-

to that the Journal Is now prepared
to away all the obstacles In the
path of our adjustment of the Samoan
Imbroglio Naturally there Is no hop

of a satisfactory result from any other
England tho States and

cannot that
say they cannot be unanimous which

means confusion and futility The Jour-

nal therefore conies to us in the guise
of a ministering angel anti what is more
to the purpose It brings a perfect sym-

posium of arproval and commendation
from the German press The Nord
dectsche Allgemelno Zeltung says We

understand that the Journal has the larg-

est circulation of any paper printed in
English In the world and as It undoubt-
edly is the exponent of the sentiments of
the great majority of Americans its ut
terances may b regarded as an expres-

sion of the attitude of the Washington
government And the Boersen Kourlcr
one of the most powerful newspapers in
the German Empire is thus quoted by the
Journal

The Boersen Kourler asserts that the
last part of the Journal editorial in which-
it is said that Germany and the United
States have absolutely nothing to quarrel
about that there are a ways in
which the trouble may be settled notably
by creating a Legislature for the islands
consisting of two houses elected respect-
ively by natives and whites or by having
the government administered by
fields under the protection of the three
powers or by a division of the islands
cannot be emphasized too strongly It

declares that these might
well be presented to the Samoan Commis-
sion because soy one of them would
prove an excellent substitute for the pres-
ent Samoan treaty

The Berliner Zeiturg the Tageblatt the
Vorwaerts and a great number of Ger-

man publications perhaps Including the
Fliegendo Blaetter for all we know are
enthusiastic over the Journals concilia-
tory spirit and wise counsel The whole
press of Germany In fact has arisen as
upon two hind legs and gone to bawling
with truly maennerchor harmony for an
adoption of the Journals policy Just
what that policy Is we do not pretend to
know but we are quite sure that It is
something supernaturally beneficent and
wise and that both England and the

States will grow fat and prosper
adopting it We trust that the ad-

ministration will stop its waste of time
and money relieve the Secretary of State
ot the intellectual wear and tear involved
In the settlement of these perplexing
questions and turn the whole thing over
to the New York Journal We advise the
government to this effect for at least two
reasons First the Journal seems to be the
only repository of accurate Information
and judgment In the premises and sec-
ondly there is the fear that unless our
sagsestion Is adopted the Journal will
leave us In disgust and transfer itself to
Germany where It seems to have honor
friends and all imaginable reverence

Murmurs from Havana
Disorder and violence in Havana are

o common that we hear of it through
the newspapers and ureas dispatches
more by suggestion than by actual state-
ment Persons who were never there dur-
ing Spanish occupation and who believed
the ridiculous falsehoods they heard
through the medium of yellow wurnal
Ism an naturally disposed to think that
the conditions they are now made ac-

quainted with represent a great improve-
ment on the conditions of the put We
give a specimen of the suggestions
referred to perfectly lng nuou sad

a e nt paragraph the Havana
Times evidently published without
lentten and merely as a matter of fa
inflict everyday occurrence

Eighth Infantry band furnished
evening A guardot twentywen was on duty

owing to collisions oetwtnthe pote and soUHers At the time
rf the lavt disturbance m the Plaza thguard consisted of only a Corpora and

in at the
tlw deemed it advisable to to h s

and return with halt a company
H t any emergency that might arise

1 the excited stats of affairs
W K4 only explain to our readers

that Plaza In Havana ta to that eai
11 what Lafayette Square l u this It-

frcnl the Palace del GoWerno which
eorteaDonds to the Executive Mansion
her and Is perhaps mow central and
th most comiplcttoua sfx t in the whole
city m aii r d by the seine standard
Imagine then the conditions Indicated
hy remark that when the
Klchth bend went to the Plaza
t nuwlc It wee thought nocoMary
to send twemys ron soldiers there to
kej the peace Previously there were
only a Corporal and three men and
result was a conflict A Captain who
Mm t ed to be proaont thought It noe-

wury to return to his regiment arid
hanten bask with half a oompany to meot
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familiar with coadltloas In Havana
ttftbiee ago to consider this r-

m rkaM statement of UM case
IH days the streets were

no as a rot Any
on oW walk or Oliettly
street at any hour of the Might awl re-

turn to the Prado at hte eonvenloBc and
the thought of violence or disorder
entered Ms mind Havana lie
of course B ea holy Boston and
twed New York are In that way
But we vesture to no part of
Havana was then as dangerous or as
criminal as a dozen localities we might
name In Washington It would be inter
eating to know why and how thIs ex-

traordinary change has come over the
Cuban capital Has the population grown
more vicious or have our officiate fern
Wed the situation Certain It in that
men are killed now every night that the
police dab and shoot peoplealways
Americans by preference on the very

smallest provocation that Gen Brookes
Judges throw men Into prison and hold

them Incommunicado under the most
trivial charges that riots and collisions

are of dally occurrence and
In the Plaza a strong be

sent to protect United States bands or-

dered there to make music for the popu-

lace
The question is whether Havana is Im

proving under our administration wheth-

er public order Is better aesured and life

is more securely protected Decidedly-

we should say with the Information at
our disposal Havana was a better place
for lawabiding citizens eighteen months
ago than It Is at this There
seems no room for doubt on

anyhow

New Englands Fading Faith Rebuked

of the Now England States still
the old colonial custom of ob-

serving a day of fasting humiliation and
prayer in the springtime just before the
planting begins But the observ
ance ago to be It Is

marked rather by

have shocked tho Puritans than by fast
ing or any special humiliation or an extra

outr curing of supplication In his recent-

ly issued fastdcy proclamation Gay Rol

lins of New Hampshire produced an un-

pleasant scnsition among religious people-

in his section by declaring that the decline

of the Christian religion particularly in

our rural communities is a marked feature
Of the times and he goes on to say that

there are towns where no church bell

sends forth Us solemn call from January-

to January there are villages where
dren grow to manhood
and there are communities where the

dead are laid away without the benison
of the name of Christ and where mar
riages are solemnized only by Justices of
the Peace

The Atlanta Constitution lays hold on

these damaging admissions and from
that sublime height of boundlese faith
where it stands side by side with Dwight-

L Moody proceeds to larrup the New
England Yankees for their surpius of
culture and their alleged decadence in

religion This culture the Constitution
charges has come to be a substitute in
many minds for faith grace and even
virtue itself Out of this baneful thing
grows the higher criticism and that Is

the prolific source of numberless abomi-

nations
But the thing that most excites the ire

of our pious Atlanta contemporary Is the
growing disinclination in the New Eng
land mind to accept the account of Jonah
and the whale as literal truth It is true
that Rev Dr Lyman Abbott and many
other eminent divines of great learning
and piety confirm the New England the
ory on this subject but good Brother
Moody stands with the Constitution and
if the old right should be opened at North
field this summer the great evangelist
will find our contemporary a robust
helper In time of need

Church and Trade Combinations
The Baltimore Herald calls attention

to the report of the committee on home
missions of the Presbytery of Maryland
recommending that weak churches com
bine and thus become selfsupporting as
a recognition of the business principle
which underlies the great trade combi-

nations ordinarily called trusts There
of course no Intention of creating a
monopoly In religion or of restricting the
use of the means of grace but because-
It is difficult to raise money for the sup
port of a number of feeble churches in
the same field the committee suggests
combination or consolidation In other
denominations and In various parts of
the country the same course has been or
is being pursued It displaces a few
preachers but It gives an assurance of
decent slipport to those who are retained
just as consolidation in business throws
out some employes but affords more
steady employment and In many in
stances better pay to those who remain

The Idea of consolidation for mutual
benefit to gain that strength which re
sides in union Is so old that Its origin is
scarcely discernible In dawn of
history It was very before our
forefathers adopted it in the Revolution-
ary era by confederating the thirteen
colonies or States That consolidation
served its purpose in making the final
victory possible But the compact was
too weak the States were bound to
gether by too fragile a tie and the au-

thority of the Congress the central
power was indefinite Therefore the

more perfect union the consolidation
combination trust and monopoly was
organized Within Its sphere of delegated
power the new central government abso
lutely shut out rivalry or competition
When Aaron Burr was suspected of an
intention to start competition he was
tried for treason When some of the
States seceded and established a compet
ing republic the monopoly vindicated Us
exclusive right by one of the greatest
wars In the worlds history

The Post has no sympathy with trusts
that are for a raid on con-

sumers the in stock
speculations Whatever const
tmionally done to repress the tendency
in these directions wherever manifested
should be accomplished Legislation

and national sad the courts of
Federal and State jurisdictions

should that the old commonlaw con-
demnation of oppressive monopolies is
applied But the wild outcry against all
trusts and combinations is more like the
rant of cranks and demagogues than the
output of sober reason There are con-
solidations in manufactures and railroads
that are helpful to the people When a
doom or more separate concerns in the
same business are eating the life out of
ouch other by cutthroat competition they
reduce waxes to the minimum and often
fail to meet their obligations to the pub-
lic A combination of even If prices
are advanced to a fair rate so as to war-

rant good wages and a reasonable re-
turn on the Investment la banofteial to
all concerned Every trade union Is a
combination to regulate the prloa of la-

bor and thus to control as far as possible
the cost of production The order of the

of Labor tried to make itself aa
trust The Federation of
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Labor has a similar object But who

cries out against suck combinations
Who questions the rights of Individuals
to combine In local and national ttafona

and for the latter representing H trades
and industries to combine In a notional
or International federation

There is one great trust has been
proposed and attempted failed
to effect a compact organization We re-

fer to the cotton planters who persist in
raising a surplus of that staple and thus
keeping the price down far below a prop-

erly remunerative rate It would be bet
ter for the South and for all the people-

of the United States If the of
cotton would organize a
spiracy to put money In their pockets by
raising less of cotton and more of corn
hog and other food Such a trust
would by Us speed-

ily put an end to the cheap money de-

lusion that has Its stronghold In the cot-

ton belt

Secretary Algers Ignorance of his own

Intention to resign Is but another link
in the chain of Incompetence which the
aWe critics have forged about the War
Deportment

The New York Tribune declares that
the testimony of employes is
reliable under The
case of Hon Whltelaw Reid Is more seri-

ous than we imagined

When three separate dinners are neces
nary in that the of a politi-

cal party may views the
opponents of such a badly shattered con
cern need not lay awake at night

Mr Croker Is now in a position to write
a book on Some Lawyers I Have Cross
examined

The National Constitutional Cromwellian
Union League appears to be neglecting Its
Presidential candidate There is a no-

ticeable absence of the fuss and feathers-
so necessary in campaign work

Mr Gorman has probably determined-
to keep quiet until Mrs Lease experiences
another change of mind on the Presiden-
tial question

We trust cur representatives at the
peace conference will not neglect to
attention to the superior battleships
build and incidentally mention the ex-

cellent marksmanship of our gunners

The undertaker who testified that the
beef was bad may have presumed some
what on his knowledge of the embalming
process

That Michigan poet who makes Admiral
Kautz rhyme with Thomas Cats will

to keep out of range of the boot-
jacks

We fancy George Dewey will be a bit
surprised when he reads the proceedings-
of tne last Jefferson dinners and ascer-
tains that he 13 superintending a job of
bullying-

It Is evidently the purpose of Mr
to utilizn the financial question for
Ing the goldbugs out of the party and
the antiexpansion bogle for his cam
paign cry

We infer from the remarks of Hon Oli-

ver Hazard Perry Belmont that no mat-
ter how they make the dose next
year he gulp it down In order to
get even with some other fellow

We are assured that the members of the
Washington baseball train are quick on
their feet So is Aguinaldo

Gen Shafters illness compelled him to
get off the train at Buffalo and we may
expect a revision of the lines of a certain
music song

Uncle Sam should demand a turnstile
count of the Cuban army

Hon Charles A Towne regards himself-
as enough of a switch engine to sidetrack
all the Democratic leaders who make so
bold as to indulge In a little main line
thinking

Mr Dave Hill is not an ardent admirer
of Mr Tom but at the same time he
admits latternamed gentleman-
can put up some very entertaining
gating committees-

It appears that Hon Bourke Cockran
began to tower above the methods of
Tammany Hall about the same time he
discovered that Hon Edward Murphy jr
was slated for the United States Senate

There is nothing particularly novel In
Mr Bryans new bully song

The late Justin Smith Morrill lived al
most ninety years the first half of which
were spent in comparative obscurity The
fact that he died famous ought to make-
a great impression on the boy orators

Gov Johreon Is striving hard to head
off the constitutional convention called
by the Alabama Legislature Coy John
son Is kept quite busy bombarding the
political party to which he happens to be
attached

Mr Quays lawyers realize by this time
that they will have to contend with a
rather Informal system of bookkeeping-

A French physician declares that a
microbe is responsible for baldness but
be falls to explain why it is that all the
victims of this particular microbe insist
on sitting in the front rows at the vaude-
ville shows

There are quite a number of English
statesmen who are IncMned to look upon
the Samoan trouble as one of those Made
In Germany affairs

A member of the Missouri Legislature
cartoonist down stairs the other

day This Is much more manly than leg
islating against them

And now comes the statement that Jef-
ferson was extravagant In his dress anJ
food and owing to throat he
could not orate just a little
simplicity theory stand many more punc-
tures

The ease of Oora Paul Kruger but goes
to show that two gallons of beer per day
will produce considerable optimism

Now that the new rules have been
the candidates for readmisslon

Party should deposit
their fee with Coin Harvey and step into
Prof Charles A Townes private exam
Ination office

The Cleveland Leader Is surprised be
cause Postmaster General Smith spoke of

the descendants of Washington and his
compeers in his Chicago speech Perhaps
Mr Smith was merely trying to catch up
with the gentleman who that
beautiful and touching story
John Tylers grandchildren-

It looks as if the Samoan situation
might line out more George Washington
than Mr Hoar can conveniently fiekl

It Is believed that Oliver Hazard
Perry Belmont will of an angel
than Warwick to the Bryan candidacy-

It Is downright mean In Tom to
time his investigations so that
Dick Crokers European outings appear
compulsory

wicked Chicago editors are com-
menting on Mr Paris Exposition Com-
missioner Pecks frequent transatlantic
voyages Of course they are too deeply
prejudiced to give Mr Peck credit for the
postage he Is saving the government

The gentleman who threatened to dy
namite the Jefferson dinners thundered too
voraciously In his advance notices

Dewey says politics Is largely a matter
of geography It will be recalled that the
late Gen Hancock was roundly berated
for making a similar remark coacernlnff
the tariff

The Prophet of Pessimism
FIMI tte Sc taut GtottDtmecrtt

Carl Schurz has been making another
pessimistic speech against expansion It
Is unnecessary to say more of Mr
Sehurza judgment than that he ranks
Cleveland with the great statesmen of
the century
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WHY SILVELA
QUITS THE LA W

Prime Minister Sllvela of SpaIn has
Just Issued an announcement concerning
his personal future which merits more
than mere passing mention He has In
formed the Spanish bar that he abandons
legal practice not only for the time that
he remains in but also for the sub
sequent portion of his career

In order to appreciate the extent of this
sacrifice on his part it should be stated
that until he became Premier a few
weeks ago he enjoyed the largest and
most remunerative practice In Spain and
was the leader of the Spanish bar

The reason which he gives for abandon-
Ing for all time the legal profession is
that lie does np consider It consistent
with the dignity of a Premier or of a
Cabinet Minister to return to practice
after having held Cabinet office and that
the custom of exPremiers and exCabinet
Ministers figuring as counsel In court Is
not calculated to promote the impartiality-
of the Judges or to Inspire public confi
dence In their strict sense of justice

Throughout the continent of Europe the
Judges are subordinate to the

and depend upon the Premier and
upon the Minister of Justice for their
promotion and distinctions of one kind
and another Now a Judge knowing
this and finding among the counsel In
his court a lawyer who has already once
held the office of Cabinet Minister and
who Is likely to become Cabinet Minister
again will naturally be tempted to earn
the latters good will by granting deci-
sions in favor of the cause which he rep
resents At any rate any judgment that
the bench might deliver In favor of the
cause advocated by the exCabinet Min-
ister would be exposed to the suspicion
of partiality-

In France one finds constantly exMin
isters and even exPremiers pleading in
court one of the most notable cases being
that of Maitre Waldeck Rousseau who
is practically leader of the French bar
In England we have the case of exHome
Secretary Asquith husband of Dodo
Tenant while here in the United States
we have seen exSecretary of State
Evarts and even exPresidents of the
United States such as Grover Cleveland
pleading in court as counsel

In France I recall especially the in
stance of an exMinister of Justice being
called upon to plead as counsel before the
Court of Appeal at Algiers He was
known as an exceedingly capable and
brilliant man likely to return to office at
an early date The consequence of this
was that the Procurator General of the
republic who represented the interests
of the state and of the people In the case
cast all the weight of his Influence in
favor of the cause advocated by the ex
Minister while the court itself granted a
decision in the same sense

A few months later there was a change
of Cabinet at Paris The distinguished
lawyer In question became once more
Minister of Justice and one of the very
first appointments which he made was
the promotion of the Procurator General
of the republic at Algiers to a lucrative
seat upon the bench at Paris and It was
not long before promotion likewise over
took the Judges of the Court of Appeal
at Algiers who had given a decision in
favor of the case represented by the Min-
ister of Justice when he was out of of
ficeIt

Is for the purpose of averting scan-
dals of this kind that Premier Silvela
has made the announcement that he sev-
ers his connection with the bar entailing
as already stated a heavy financial sacri-
fice hopes that his example will be
followed by those of his colleagues In the
Cabinet who happen to belong to the
legal profession

His action has naturally given rise to
an Immense amount of discussion By
far the greater number of people both
in his own country and abroad warmly
approve of his honorable attitude There
are many however who add that the
ruse which he had inaugurated with re
gard to himself should be extended not
only to Cabinet Ministers but also to
members of both houses of the national
legislature the ground being taken that
nowadays parliaments exercise so much
Influence In determining the course of the
Executive that members even out of office
often wield as much power as fullfledged
Cabinet Ministers

While this Is distinctly an extreme view
which it will be not only difficult but
almost impossible to maintain there is
no doubt that there are very serious ob
jections to members for Instance of the
House of Lords in England practicing at
the bar For the House of Lords Is the
Supreme Court of Appeal of the British
Empire and inasmuch as each member-
of the House of Lords Is entitled by vir
tue of his seat which he may owe to
hereditary descent or to royal favor to
have a voice In the judgment of this
tribunal it Is obviously Improper that a
man thus occupying the position of Judge
should at the same time be at liberty-
to champion a cause as counsel

If I mention this it Is because the mem-

bers of the British peerage are embarking
upon the practice of law to an extent
never contemplated Thus there is not
only Lori Coleridge practicing at the bar
and making an Income from his profes-
sion of some 530000 a year but also the
Earl of Desart who In addition to his
private practice fills the role of public
prosecutor Then too there is young
Lord eldest son and heir of the
Marquis of Ailsa Lord CassIUs Is making
quite a fair income from his law practice
and as the ancestral estates are very
limited In extent and unproductive he
declares that he will under no circum
stances abandon his profession when he
inherits his fathers

There Is a namely Lord Teyn
ham who is engaged In the profitable

of an inferior branch of the legal
profession namely that of solicitor

Among minor pieces of news I hear
that Queen Elizabeth of Roumanio who
writes under the ntme of Carmen Syl
va Is bringing out a new book a work
of fiction called The Red Beech Tree
It is to be published simultaneously In
French Roumanian and German

Then too Lady Plunkett the Philadel
phiaborn wife of the English Envoy at
Brussels has just undergone a very seri-

ous operation from which she Is now
slowly recovering although at one mo-

ment her life was despaired of
Finally an Interview of considerable

length has taken place at Naples be
tween Princess Anna of Battenberg and
Pietro 3IascagnI the composer Princess
Anna who is a daughter of the ruler of
Montenegro and a slater of the Crown
Princess of Italy has written and pub-
lished anonymously a large number of
musical compositions which have ob-

tained considerable success even from a
commercial point of view the royalties
derived therefrom constituting a band
some addition to the no means large
income of the Princess and of her hus-
band Francis Joseph of

The Princess Is now engaged In writing-
an opera and wished for ad-
vice

Another royal Princess of the reigning
houses of Europe is to follow the exam-
ple of Princess Henry of Prussia and
visit the far Orient for It has been ar-
ranged that Princess Marie of Orleans
Bourbon daughter of the Duke of Char
trefi and sister of the disreputable Prince

i Henry of Orleans to spend next
Christmas in the China seas or elsa t
Bangkok with her husband Prince Wal
demar of Denmark and the youngert and
sailor son of the King of Denmark The
Prince Is sailing very shortly for Siam
and China on board the Danish cruiser
Fyen

The Prince will find at Bangkok a
Frenchman of the name of PlesJU de
Richelieu acting as Admiral and com
manderlnchlef of the Siamese Navy
Ha deserted as a common seaman

i the French while under aenlenee
of death for striking an officer This
sentence has long been annulled He la

which the great Cardinal of that rvamu
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THE YOUNG LOCHINVAR

Illinois Doubtful
Fran the Cbkaie Trihvae

Mr Robert B Roosevelt at the Tam
many Jefferson Day dinner said

I have hopes that the young Lochln
var who Is to carry off the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency next year

will come out of the West There Is
nothing obscure In this Mr Roosevelt
does not mean Bryan of Nebraska but
Harrison of Illinois The boy orator of
the Platte has ceased to be young and
he showed himself a poor horseman three
years ago The Mayor of Chicago is the
man whom Mr Roosevelt wishes to see
careering along gallantly at the head of
the Democratic legions

One object of the Tammany dinner was
to put in the field the Tammany ticket
Carter H Harrison for President and
probably Judge Van TVyck for Vfce

If such a ticket Is nomnated It will
not be one for Republicans to laugh at
McKinley can beat Harrison but the
nomination of the latter under some con
ditions would tend to Illinois a
doubtful State At least the Democrats
would claim It was a doubtfal State and
would put forth supreme to carry
It If Tanner should be nominated for
Governor the claim might be made good

If the Democrats nominate Harrison
shelve the freesilver they doubt
less would ao In that case and declare
war upon trusts and combines the Re
publicans would be kept moving from the
beginning to the end of the campaign The
Republican platform of 1S35 Is silent on
the subject of trusts The omission was
not accidental It war deliberate and will-
ful The platform of 1SS2 had a specific
resolution covering this question There
were more trusts in existence in 1SS6 than
in 1S92 Their dangers were more apparent
Yet the St Louis platform is silent on
that subject The reason which was given
by Democratic newspapers for this omis
sion Is that of the great corpora-
tions were to be liberal

if no antitrust promises were made
It has been alleged that Mr Hobart was
nominated because he had influence with
the corporations and could induce them to
be generous

These statements may or may not be
true This much Is the utmost
liberality on the part of the corporate
trusts and combines In 1200 will not make
good to the Republican Party what it will
lose by silence in that year concerning the
burning question of the hour The voters
Irritated by the tariff legislation of 1890

defeated the Republican candidates in 1892

The voters are more irritated now by the
growth of trusts and combines than they
were by the excessive tariff legislation in
1S92 The people are not unfriendly to the
protective principle when Impartially

on behalf of industries that need
protection But they perceive that many
of the trusts and combines which oppress
them are fostered and protected by exces-
sive duties levied by the tariff for the ben j

efit of industries that do not need
To the extent that the tariff bolsters I

up trusts amendment of the tariff will be
demanded Where It gives protection
which is not abused and Is building up
new Industries It will be upheld

There will he heard next year from every
part of the United States a fierce demand
that the trusts be put down That de
mand Is made more energetically day by
day Therefore it behooves the Republican
Party to put its house in order It must
be prepared to denounce trusts In the
platform of 1900 and it should give evi-
dence In advance that It Is in earnest
therein There are national and State laws
against trusts Those laws have been in
effective thus far The Republican Party
should make a serious manifestly sincere
effort to enforce them

If it does not and If It disregards the
signs of the times the next Democratic
National Convention may put the young
Lochinvar of the West in the saddle and
make the race extremely Interesting for I

the Republican candidate whoever he I

may be

SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION

Forward Movement Slunlflcantnr the Ten
flencir uf Catholic Inititutlons

From the Chicago TlinesHcraM
The plea for a wider range of study In

the sciences made by the representatives
of the Roman Catholic colleges now In
session in this city Is significant of the
modern trend of educational ideas that
Is demanding the gradual readjustment
of college antI school curricula to meet
the scientific tendences of the times

It is no disparagement to Catholic in-

stitutions of learning to say that they
have been most reluctant to make their
courses of instruction conform to the
popular demand for utilitarian studies
A certain scholastic conservatism has
been the pride of Catholic schools anl
universities Their blending of religious
instruction with the pursuit of classical
studies has necessarily made them more
invulnerable to the practical spirit of the
age Their educational Ideals are high
They have an exalted conception of the
dignity and power of learning and they
place great value upon religion as an es
sential to education

That this conservatism Is showing signs
of giving way to the spirit of scientific
inquiry and experimentation is therefore
calculated to attract wide attention
among educators Laboratories and other
scientific equipment for investigation are
being constructed by the Catholic uni-
versities and full scientific courses have
been provided The demand of the time
Is for education of this sort rather than
research among the dead languages In
yielding to It however there is no dis-
position to depreciate the educational
value of the classics neither will the
Catholics relinquish their efforts to sur
round every institution with a distinctly
religious atmosphere

The Catholic educators are simply get
ting abreast of the times This Is an ag
of wonderful production In laborsaving
contrivances end other devices for con-
tributing to mans needs and pleasures
the invention of which Involves more or
less scientific knowledge The Catholic
colleges have come to appreciate the ne-

cessity for giving the youth of Catholic
families the benefit of the best thought-
in these lines It is a forward movement
and is significant of the progressive ten-

dencies of the modern Catholic Institu-
tions of learning-

A Jlltle Too Previous

Chairman at concert Ladles and gen
tlemen Miss Discordant will now sing

Only Once More
Sarcastic Critic Thank heaven that
Chairman coming forward again La-

dles and gentlemen Instead of singing
Only Once More Miss Discordant will

sins Forever and Ever
Collapse of S C

Tammany accordIng to the Buffalo Ex
TL ia quick to see public opinion
Well if public opinion should ooeasion

through at Albany by telephone from New
York

A to Senator Kdtnuad
From tie IferaM

Mr Edmund Is sojourning down South
for his health He te just as ardent for

as ever showing that
Senator Hears description of him as al-

ways eontraryminded still holds good

Senator IJIHj Misfortune
Fists the KaM Ctty JewsiL

The worrying thing about this now
trouble ia the fact that it comes at

a time when Senator Billy Masen is set
in session
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LABOR UNIONS A BENEFIT

Higher Wnges and Fever Slrlfce Among
the tf Orx nl tl

The Industrial Commission yesCordar
examined two members of the National
Building Trades Council of America

Spohn the first of these had been
delegated to represent the national or
ganization while John B HeoJey spoxe
particularly for the bricklayers Both
witnesses agreed as to the Improved con-

ditions wrought among the craftsmen by
organization within the past twenty
years They said the tendency had been
steadily toward higher and more uniform
wages shorter hours and more steady
employment with a steadily decreasing
number of strikes among the craus en-

gaged In building trades The trades or-

ganizations they said were unanimous in
advocating the restriction of Immigration
and arbitration of disputes

Mr Spohn by direction of his constit-
uents urged the desirability of laws rec-

ognizing trades union organization He
said he would advocate the incorporation
of labor organizations In such form that
when they entered Into a contract with
an employer of labor they could MIQ or
be sued to maintain the integrity cf the
agreement on both sides This gave rise
to considerable discussion among the
members of the commission antI Mr
Ratchford suggested that a law forfeiting
the charter of a local union for the viola-

tion of the contract would have more
weight with Its members than i law per-
mitting them to be sued for a money
demnity

Mr Spohn also urged on the commission
the need of a law prohibiting the employ-
ment of aliens on public another
for the employment of union labor on
public works and for compulsory aroitra
tion of labor disputes

IN THE PRESIDENTS HANDS

Lieut Lanes Friends Make an Appeal for
Executive Clemency

The President now has under consid-
eration the case of Lieut Lang recently
tried before courtmartial on a charge
arising front his alleged conduct in living
at a boardinghouse in this city with a
woman not his wife The court was or
dered by Gen Merritt commanding De-
partment of the East to which Lieut
Lang was attached The record of the
proceedings was placed in Gen Merrills
hands Friday and by him was transmitted-
to the Secretary of War for action by the
President Since then the record has
been reviewed and reported upon by Judge
Advocate General Lleber Mal Gen Miles
commanding the army and the Secretary
of War

Lieut Langs friends will probably make
a strong appeal to the President White
the verdict of the court Is not definitely
known it Is probable from the manner
In which rerort was made that it was
for conviction The accused officers
friends claim that he has all along been
persecuted In army circles because he
married the daughter of an enlisted man
As Lieut Lang Is from Ohio and 1ms
many prominent champions who vouch
for him it Is possible that the President
will look very closely into the case be-
fore he would favor a dismissal from the
army

WORK IN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Experiments Going on but Information
Withheld nt Present

Extensive experiments wllh wireless
telegraphy are being conducted by the
Signal Corps of which Gen Greely Is
chief Several officers and engineers of
the department are devoting practically-
all their time to work in this line and
It Is hoped By some that very satisfactory
results will be attained If this should
be the case the work would be pushed on
at once to wider fields

The officers of the department have re
ceived explicit orders not to give out in
formation as to the progress of their ex-
periments This one of the superiors
explained yesterday was not because of
any secrecy connected with the matter
but because in the present stage of pro-
ceedings no one could tell whether or not
anything would be accomplished The
officer remarked that perhaps the Signal
Corps might soon send messages to FortMyer without wire perhaps UH
far as the Washington Monument but
the Signal Corps had as yet but theexperiments and could not prophesy even
as to the probability of

MR PORTER HAS NOT RESIGNED

Secretary Is Only Taking
Short

It Is stated on good authority that the
report that the Presidents Secretary Mr
John AddIson Porter has resigned Is un
true The only ground for such a rumor
is probably In the fact that Mr Porters
health has been somewhat broken by the
strain which his duties impose on him
He has endeavored to make matters as
easy as possible for the President antI
has increased his own work beyond the
limit of his strength-

As to the story that there has been dis-
satisfaction with his senIce that also
Is entirely an error The Executive has
been more than pleased with the con-
scientious zeal of his Secretary and
deems him an Invaluable assistant The
speculation as to what mission Mr Por-
ter will be offered upon giving up his
present duties is therefore idle He will
remain in his present position unless his
health suffers a complete breakdown
That is not probable as Mr Porter has
a tine constitution and his rest at pros
ent will give him a chance to recuperate
fully

POSTAL CLERKS CLAIMS INVALID

Not Entitled to Uxtrit Pay for Services
Performed In 1 Grade

The Court of Claims has Just decided
the case of Belcher va the United States
which Is regarded by the Department of
Justice as of great Importance to the
government In 1839 Congress passed an
act for the classification of clerks ia all
first and second class postoffices in the
country The design of the law was to
fix definite salaries for specified work
the position of each postal employe to be
certainly defined The decision of the
Court of Claims is that a clerk must ac-
cept the salary appertaining to his posi-
tion on the roster of the office and
he Is not entitled to extra salary for
work done in a highersalaried grade

KIPLING GOES TO LAKEWOOD

After Retting There Awhile Ha Will Pro-
ceed to V rnmnt

New York April 17Rudyard Kipling
left his hotel today and went to Lake-
wood N J He was accompanied by his
wife and three servants lila children
left earlier In the day for the rame place

It id expected that after the author las
rested for a week or ten days in Lake-
wood he will to Brattleboro Vt H
has improved well but not very sircatf
yet

rretldent the Pr tae I

Cbartran the Preach portrait
painter who ia engaged upon a neuntiac
representing the signing of the Spanish
American protocol a In the city and
yesterday President McKlnly gav him
his 1nt sitting who will fljrur
in the painting are the Pre l4 n Julex-
Cambon French Ambassador ex
Secretary Thlbaut Sec-
retary of the French and
Messrs MOOSe CrWIer and Adee of the
State Deportment

lobes Planter Ca

Cuban delegation the
planters and others in
the time for the payments of mortgage
extended presented their view to dif-
ferent Cabinet officers yesterday Secretary
Alger that be is preparing nn order
to cover the aetlon of the administration
I allowing an extension y
which will be submitted to the Cabinettomorrow

No Cut In th Pur of tliftTronpt
The payment of the per coat extra

pay to the American troops In the PMttp-
pmds been extended to inetadejiri
our soldiers now in nervice arid wilt ten
Untie until hostilities in the

The troops In th Philippines both
mouths xtr pay whtn muitered out
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TALKS WITH
HOTEL GUESTS

lion Carter H Harrison Mayor of chj
cago and his brother William Pr
Harrison are at the Sfcorenanv it ig
ported that the Lake Citys popular Ex-
ceutive has sought the Capital for
rlod of rest and recreation after th et-
cltement and fatigue of the rc nt
in which he won such a great triumph

No greater mistake could tw m v thjn
to suppose that Mayor Harrison wouj
form an alliance with Mr Crotc r or
other Eastern Democrat that in VIF

the substitution of some other frrs-
tlal candidate for Col W J Bryan H
thoroughly loyal to the Xebrixkir r
during a recent visit of the latter t ch
cage Mr Harrison said Cot Bry n t J

I are the best of friends and hi
tinue In such relation to each otiitr
Bryan wilt stand I believe Mrmly jy j

Chicago platform arid no SSlo1 iJa wui
shake us

At the Milwaukee banquet Mayor
son also sold I am not a canJidt for
the Presidency and will not be I am fir
Mr Bryan for President

Mr T V ilcFarlane of New York a
member of the famous Battery
New York City which recently i rform
such valiant military service in th p-

Ippines was seen at the Etofcitt y t r Ur
and related some interesting Informa-
tion regarding the situation In ih i
island

The American forces in 1hiiip
pines now number about 3C09 wii 1 Mr
McFarlane to a Post reporter but n
my opinion It will take at least lOu o or
more to subdue the Filipinos and h U
islands until final peace I brought About
and business is restored to Us normal
condition

With the present American for v thfrp
It will be an impossibility to defeat h
Filipinos The reason of this In that th
Insurgents have entirely too much terri-
tory In their rear upon which they an
fall back when pursued by Ani
the latter not having a suillclent foiv t

leave behind to garrison ground gain-
ed There are at least 700000 native figh-
ting men on the island of Luson With this
force It can easily be seen that whllf I
tug pursued the Filipinos can dispatch
large portion of their troop to th mar
of the Americans to attack the n4l
forces of our men left to guard cap
tured territory The Americans must in-

crease their forces Unless they do M
they cannot advance much farther ana
the result will be that the war will soon
be temporarily suspended

After the Filipinos have been subduH
there will be great opportunity for the In-
vestment of American capital in Is-
lands Money can bo ventured in all th
various business occupations in the UUi
with what I believe will be great prom
There will be absolutely no chance for tli
American laborer there however for thoreason that Filipino worklngmen can Le
hired for 10 and 12 cents a day

lion Bartlett TrijTp former MlnL t Tto AustriaHungary reached
last evtnlng front South Dakota atvl
took quarters at the Arlington Ills H-
Icollent record ns a diplomat was
reason of his recent appointment on th
Samoan Commission for politically JHIK
Tripp ig opposed to the administration It
Is conceded that he will rank with
best men on the commission

Col Philip B Thompson who hiss bnIn New York City for some weeks re-
marked at Chamberllns last evening

Time Mazet investigating committee
which is creating such a stir by Its in-

quisitorial crusade against time Democrat
ic olllcials of New York might command
the confidence of the people to a much
larger degree If Its purpose to make po
litical capital out of the investigation WHS
not so obvious

The scheme Is by this attack on Tam
many to divert attention from the canal
frauds and other rascally deeds of the

which created the Mazut committee
I do not think that Attorney Moss will be
able to get any very satisfactory results
front his examination of Mr rrok r The
Tammany chief has conducted
well on the witness stand denplte the
clever badgering of counsel If the com-
mittee wants to unearth corruptions on a
gigantic Mr Croker hue given thorn
a sutllclent pointer

United States Senatorelect Havward
of Nebraska is a guest of the ItatelKh-
He Is a thorough Republican sad will
take the seat vacated by Senator Allen
Populist who since his retirement freer
the Senate has been made a Judge Mr
Hayward cornea to Washington with ireputation for ability of high ord r and
his friends say ho Is sure of taking huh
rank in the greatest legislative body In
the world

BID FOR THE HAVANA DOCK

Tine Government to Slake Another Effort
to obtaIns It by rurclinr

The Navy Department probably will
on the steel nesting dock at Havana If lr
is put on sale at auction by the Soinleh
authorities After the ownership uf th
dock was conceded to Inc Spanish ov-

ornment on the ground that tt t

movable effect the authorities here offer-
ed J275009 for It The offer lisa not ben
accepted and the report that ins d k
would be auctioned 1 taken as a rejection
of the 75ftU proposition

The need of the dock la somewhat offset
by the recent government iMirrna of a
small floating dock at New York pbl
of docking a 2800ton vessel and by
the building of a large dock at Alj rn

near New Orleans The small loo r-

at New York will be towed to IVnwcoU
at an early day so that with Alsrl
dock the will tvo
docks available on the Gulf

WILL ESCHEW DISARMAMENT

American Delegates to Abstain from D-

icumins European jiivitlUi
Berlin April 17 Although fnited

States Ambassador AnJnw 1

White luis not received formal in tru
lions on the subject the ottlrlaU f the
embassy suppose the American lomrn

which will the lfi f

States at The Hague conference
carefully abstain from mixing In purely
European questions but will an ram
eel part in of the appi
lion of arbitration and imprvvrmnt in

Geneva rules for tB protftiou
field and that they will urge fprinciples th United advaii

conference of 1SSS oujlf
unanimity te btilliw ni nun ntr

property seizure ON high

Is the powers then rfu a t
but they may now be

eonoider it

BELLAMY STORER PERSONA GRATA

New Ain reri Minister nt Madrid Ar-

crptublu to ittln
The Trench Ambassador M

called on Secretary Hay
o4a ially advised bins In behalf of Sprr
that DArcO had bmi rhown-
a apantoh Mtototw at Washington Th
Ambassador also wads known that th
Spanish government lead Mm
that Mr Bellamy Storcr would t
grata an rnit M SttU e Minister t iuanJ

Secretary and the AmbasMdor friii
other on tb a Oiyi-

onwtic relation which would be rv-

etaMIft4 btrtw M railed Htatr
time of IVArct

hoe not Wen

More Km lau StildrN Itiprllnl
St Petentotix April 17 Another rie-

Uueh of ttudeeu txiottginc t Tcfc-
aotoglcaJ Initttot exp n d-

4y and were conducted to the raiiro
station in a body by a detachmrnt uf y-
Mce Other student including manY

ices encMged in a retartjr demonstration
of the XfrvwflcyproiBokt but were stop

by dotacBMeau of toot and mounted
police who in arrests

last contacts Sec general furniture
fr tb new city frorteflU were let ye-

tenlay White some elal furniture
yet to ec rl S ifHfcitad t Kill

f the Tr rr think i
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